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Making a big dea 1 about Caymanian culture . 
Gig-maker extraordi-

naire Deal Ebanks talks to 

Business Editor Lindsey 

Turnbull about his special 

talent and showcasing it at 

the current National Gallery 

exhibf tion. 
I 

' Nationa l Gallery and 
ayman Islands Traditional 
rts Council collaboration, 

along ,with sponsors Butterfield 
Bank (Cayman) Ltd, '2 1st Century 
Cayman' brings together Cayman's 
contemporary artists w ith tradi
tional artisans to collaborate in the 
Gallery's latest exhibition. 

Deal Ebanks can certainly be 
terrnee a 'traditional artisan' with 
his p~ssion for creating gigs out 
of Cayman's hardwood trees 
showca;ed all across the Cayman 
Islands, from Boatwain 's Beach 
where he often gives presentations 
to visiting guests, to the steps of the 
National Museum, where he can 
be found displaying his lovingly 
carved gigs to tourists while at the 
same time blowing a conch shell to 

the approval of the crowd . 
The hardwood gigs are spinning 

tops that are carefully carved from 
wood such as Cayman mahogany 
or guava, producing not just a fun 
toy for youngsters but also a beau
tiful piece of native art simultane

ously. 

an important role in entertainment. 
"l have made gigs since I was 

a kid," he explains. "We used to 
spend hours plugging each other 's 
gigs in a bid to split our opponent's 
in half. That's why it was so impor
tant to make the gigs out of really 
hard wood. My record was seven 
busted ~pen· in one lunchtime, as I 
recall!" he confinns with a smile. 

Fast forward to September 2004. 
Deal was living in Texas at the time 
and was visiting Cayman when 

Hurricane Ivan hit. 
"There are moments in history 

which are defin ing," Deal states, 
"and September 2004 was one of 
those moments. 1 looked back at 
the devastation my country had 
gone tlu-ough and decided that [ 
was going to stay here. I wanted to 
stay to make a change." 

Having made gigs on and off 
since he was a child, Deal's gig 
making :took off after Ivan with the 
mountain of fa llen trees creating a 
fountain of inspiration and means 
for Deal to create many new gigs. 

"[ made very good use of the 
f&llen trees after [ van and some of 
my best work has come out of the 
aftermath of the hurricane's debris," 
Deal confi1111s. " [ only used trees 
that had fallen and spent consider
able time carving them into their 
own unique form ." 

basket f, or me to appreciate. Each 
gig is ad lifferent size, but mostly all 
follow tr 1e same pear-shaped curves 
placed ir 1to a sturdy base. Their sur
faces are : shiny with the grains from 
each pie ,ce of wood swirling their 
unique : stamp on each individual 
piece. S, :imetimes Deal has left the 
wood's i ;urface raw and exposed to 
add a ne w dimension to the texture 
and desi gn. 

"I can ' t really envisage how they 
will loo k until I stari to carve," 
Deal sa; 1s. "They all begin as a bit 
of expe1 ·imentation. But in tfie end 
they are all fully functioning, each 
with th• !ir own unique markings 
and derr ,eanour." 

Deal ,ays he enjoys the interac
tion he gets when showing off his 
gigs to 5uests and visitors. ln par
ticular, : 1 recent private showing for 
the new Governor and his wife was 
very we II received. 

"The Governor was very inter
ested ir what l had to show him 
and his wife, Mrs. Taylor was very 
excited to see the gigs," he con
firms. 

" l ti .ink g igs are extremely 
importa nt because they touch a 
spot in many and remind them 
of chi le hoods where entertainment 
was ma le rather than switched on," 
Deal sa 1s. "My goal is to preserve 
Cayma1 .'s heritage in this way. 

Always an avid collector and 
maker of gigs, Deal recalls a child
hood in Cayman where gigs played 

Deal estimates he has since 
made over 300 gigs, each one 
with its own character, he says. "l 
remember each and everyone," he 
confitms, pull ing a few chestnut
coloured shiny beauties out of his 

See Deals exhibition at the 
Natiom I Gallery in Harbour Place 
along 1- ith the work of many other 
contem 1orary artists and local 
artisan. Deal Ebanks: Each gig has its own unique markings and demeanour. 

A question <,flitnits 
The publics appetite which translates as "You Are rw111•••rm&1JrJ1f!I!! Sebastiao Salgado, probably 

the most famous photojour
nalist in the world who has 
dedicated- himself to ch.roni-

of a society regressing culhir
ally. I am not sure, however, 
that desacral isation always 
brings with it a devalorisa-

than the Goya's original? 1, 
for instance, happen to like it 
and to prefer it. 

ln their defense, artists 

have to admit that the show 
would be very effective in 
illustrating the repulsiveness 
of death penalty itself. 




